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TREASURER’S REPORT

The accounting firm of Dorfman Abrams Music,
LLC audited the consolidated statements of the National
Society of Tole and Decorative Painters (dba Society of
Decorative Painters (SDP)) and the Society of Decorative
Painters Foundation as of December 31, 2014. In the
firm’s opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in
all material respects, the combined financial position of
the Society as of December 31, 2014, and the changes in
its net assets and its cash flows for the year, then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States.
The total assets of the Society as of December 31,
2014 were $1,050,392. The net assets after liabilities
on a consolidated level, including both restricted and
unrestricted funds, were $161,044.
The combined income for 2014, including interest,
net realized and unrealized gains, was $1,027,972, with
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62% coming from membership and chapter dues. The
change in net assets for the year was a loss of $82,053. The
deficit is primarily a result of the write-off of previously
capitalized magazine issues.
In November 2014, the Society entered into an
agreement with the Craft & Hobby Association (CHA)
to oversee and manage its operations. In the first half of
2014, CHA listened to the membership’s ideas on SDP
and is currently evaluating all opportunities for improved
fiscal health as well as a strong community
for participation.
Members and chapters must continue to work
together to introduce SDP’s love of painting and
encourage others to join our Society.
—Susan Herr
2014–15 SDP Treasurer
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